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SIGNS POSTED

BY DEPARTMENT

was the state Sgent'a comment.
"There Was a watchman to turn
back the traffic from the Jeffer-
son washouts, and he almost had
to tight to keep some of the driv-
ers from heading into their
graves. The water was between
four and five feet deep over parts
of the road, and the two bridge
were dangerous, or .clear gone;'
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and the always progressive Man-
chester Guardian boldly advo-
cates this reform. No more fa-
vorable time could be found,
since some change is necessary,
and since millions of young Eng-
lishmen have In France learned
to accommodate themselves to
the practice followed almost uni-
versally except in Great Britain.

Sooner or later the reform will
probably be made, simply because
of the practical inconvenience
which a diversity of practice
causes to Britons abroad. The
laborious defense of the British
custom based on the need of a free

MEMBER OP THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press is exclusltely entitled to the use for repub-

lication of all news dispatches credited to it or not otherwise credited
llcatlon of all news dispatches credited to It or not otherwise credited
in this paper and alsq the local news published herein.

ic. Regional," by James Frank-
lin Chamberlain.

"Foundry Work." a practical
handbook on standard foundry
practice, including band and ma-
chine molding; cast iron, malle-
able iron, steel, and brass cast-
ings; foundry management, etc..
by Burton L. Gray. ;

"Lucinda," by Anthony Hope
Hopkins.

"Rilla of Inglecide," by Lucy
Maud Montgomery.

For the Children
"The Christmas Child.'' a book

of verse for children, by Nora Ar-
chibald Smith. ,

"Mehitable," by Katherine Ad-

ams.
"Double Play.". a story of school

and basketball, by Ralph Henry
Barbour.

"The Black Buccaneer." by
Stephen W. Meader.

"The War-tra- il Fort," further
adventures of Thomas Fox and
Pitamakin, by James Willard
Schultz.

graduates from the domestic sci-

ence department of the average
high school can get up a meal for
a couple of canary birds or a bob-

olink, but If she has to prepare
the substantial menu for a crew

of pile drivers she is helpless and

inadequate.
It is also asserted that thou-

sands of dollars are wasted in ex-

perimentation in the schools
The highest priced foods and ma-

terials are bought for the domes-

tic science departments and then
spoiled or wasted in their handl-

ing. If the girls really became
cooks and maids all would be
well, but many of them learn only

enough of domestic science to be
able to find fault with the hired
girl. If cooking is to be taught
in the schools the pnpils should
at least learn how to stew prunes
without burning blisters on them.
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Public is Advised What D-

irection to Take As Re- -!

suit of Recent Flood

A representative or the state
highway commission was l.i town
yesterday putting up signs direct-
ing all travel for Albany, Cor-vall- is

and other points south of
Jefferson to take the Independ-
ence road, as the Jefferson road
is; out of commission becausa of
the recent flood.

You wouldn't think thatl men
would be so determined to ran
into trouble as some of them are,"

Office, 23.
Circulation Department, ESS

Job Department, 683.
Society Editor, lot

Entered at the Postoftice in Salem,

THANKSGIVING DAY

Take the Sunset Route

To

EASTERN CITIES

" "An annual religious festival in the United States, cele-

brated in New England from the first settlement by the Pil-- ;
grims, and long peculiar to the northern states of the Union,
but which in recent times has extended to nearly all the

Estates, and has become a national institution since 1862. The
day, which is usually the fourth Thursday of November, is
designated by a proclamation signed by the Governor or the
President."

The above is the definition of Thanksgiving Day given in The Sunset Limited
Johnson's Cyclopedia, published in 1884, and edited by

.rrt l T" (No Extra Fare)
Operating Daily BetweenThanksgiving Day has become more general ' since that

time. It is observed everywhere in the United States, and its The Golden Gate
are found and into every nook and corner of the earth where
American influences extend

. And the people of Salem, the people of Oregon, the people
of the United States, and the people of the whole world have
more to be thankful for, in many respects, than ever before

; For there is great progress in the whole wide world, not-
withstanding the turmoil and the trouble almost everywhere,
and the certain outlook for future progress the earth around
was never so bright 1

V As witness the Washington conference which is starting
a movement that is bound t6 result in time in permanent
peace on earth and good will among all men; through justice
and understanding and the observance of the principle of the

Offers all the Comforts of Modern Travel.

Through Sleeping Cars
San Francisco and Los Angeles

to i ;.
r'''I''New Orleans and Washington

Observation Car and Dining Car all the way

Connection is made at New Orleans with Southern Pa-
cific Steamers for New York --also rail connections
with limited and express trains to northern and eastern
cities.

New One-wa- y Fares, East through California, without
additional cost. Liberal Stopover Privileges, and tjhe
Apache Trail Side Trip will appeal to you. . j

Inquire of Ticket Agents for further particulars or
write

Southern Pacific Lines (
;

JOHN M SCOTT V" .

General Passenger Agent

Golden Rule, negatively pronounced by Confucius, and ages
later positively proclaimed by the Lowly Jfazarene.

: The people of the United States have more to be thankful
for than ever before

As witness the increasing prestige of this nation, set
apart to be the leader of nations in things material and ideal.
The United States serves all mankind in ways that make for
a higher and higher destiny, and we as a people should be
increasingly1 thankful for this distinction; this setting apart
of this great country, as the servant 'of, all;: for the greatest
thing In the. world for a nation is servkie!. :; ' 4

Oregon, is oh the eve of her greatest development and
prosperity, and for the golden future just ahead we should
all give thanks as never before. t

Salem and thji ISalerni lnVfVpokrSssed in many
Ways a3 never before during the;past! year, and In this land of
diversity and this country of opportunity .

greater growth
and a larger measure of all things enducing to happiness are

a. a: 1 1 i II A llf 1 11 1 A
, rprMin or kt.ph.ci 11 v increajunir- - e
country in the world, and the

but still they pleaded with me to
let them try it."

"Well, you can go on foot and
see." he told the anxious ones.

"But I've simply got to go
across, they would say.

'Well, you can't do it without
a boat or a diving suit,- - was th
last word or the watchman and
they didn't."

The state agent paid the nice
courtesy of asking at police head-quarte- rs

for permission1 to post
up the traffic signs. He got It.

The government of Montenegro
hiLM officially ceased to )
which case what becomes ot "The
Chocolate Soldier?"

and The Crescent City
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BRUNSWICK RECORDS
ON SALE TODAY

The 192.1 Wot-ld'- s Fair
Editor Statesman:

The taxpayers of Oregon are
reading articles puMished in the
papers concerning the advisability
of their supporting the Oregon
wor d's fa IK- - writers o; thesy
ai tides ar ai pro and cou

to wh.n. - theas expenditures
til. fair world pa the taxpuyt8.
it is perf.1- - v nau rU at-.- l

that thosi n wish to express
treir vieT. on the subje:t should
liive thif op.o; 'unit to da so
publiclv i a iii oi tha op;nin that
eradually. and steadily, th oppo-
sition to this 1925 world's fair
will see the merits in the argu-
ment of the supporters of this en-
terprise and of the most leading
advocates of the fair.

Why do I think this, you ask?
Because my experience has taught
me that the world as a whole has
no general conception as to Ore-
gon's great resources and th.it the
best way for Oregonians to adver-
tise Oregon to the world is to do
it in a way that the other fellow
pays his part in gaining this great
information concerning Oregon
and her wonderful future.

It is true that we feel that our
taxes are high enough and almost
unbearable, but this is not a good
reason why we shoulr fail to see
the advantages to be derived for
everry nook and corner of our
Deautirui state by and through
this world's fair. Our state fair
is practically a local concern; itpays us well, you must admit, and
all the money received is practi-
cally Oregon money. This world's
fair will bring to Oregon money
from all over the world, but the
best of all it will bring people by
the thousands and tens of thous-
ands, who thereafter will be liv-
ing sign boards (so to speak) Tor
Oregon It is true that many op-
ponents have good reasons why
the taxpayers should not support
this world's fair, at the time whenmoney is so close and times are
not as brisk as they have been,
but looking at the proposition
from every angle I find that
there are better reasons why thetaxpayers should support this
world's fair at this very time
when our taxes are hard to raise
on account of money being close
and the times hard, so to speak.
When a farmer is forced to cur-
tail his expenses to make both
end meet does he sow his seedsparinrly? No. this vnnM hr;
bim disaster. When the businessman gets short financially does hestop advertising? He does adver-tising all the more. What does
this 1925 fair mean to Oregonanrway. you ask? It means thatInvestors for farms and homo will
directly and-- indirectly come touregon with money to Invest.

It means that our present busi-
ness men and womemn will roan
a harvest which will put them on
uieir ieei. it means that the la-
boring people of Oregon will findmore employment.

Yes. this 1925 world's fairmeans more than tongue can tellor pen can" write for our glorious
state. Yours truly, for the fair,

WILL E. PURDY.
Salem. Ore., Nov. 21, 1921.

ADVICE FOR WOMEN WHO
SUFFER

"I advise every woman who sur-
fers with kidney trouble to try
Foley Kidney Pills." writes Mrs.
Bessie Brawner, 2522 Scofield
Ave.. Cleveland, O. "I could not
do my housework, but since tak-
ing Foley Kidney Pills I feel ike
a new woman and am able to do
my work " Rheumatism, swollen
ankles and backache, stifr joints,
sore muscles and sleep disturbing
bladder ailments Indicate disord-
ered kidneys. Foley Kidney Pills
act promptly. Sold everywhere.

Adv.

AT THE UBRARY
New Hooks

"A Life of Arthur James Bal-
four." an entertaining study of a
man of inteiesting personality, by
E. T. Raymond.

"Walt Whitman,"' one of the
series "American Men of Let-
ters." written by Bliss Perry.

"Ella Flagg Young, and a Half
Century of Chicago Public
Schools." by John T. McManis.

"The British and American
Drama of Today." outlines for
their study, some biographical
notes of the modern dramatists
with lists of their plays and brief
studies of special plays of each,
by Barrett Harper Clark.

"Connecticut Wits." a book of
pleasing, scholarly literary essays
by Henry Augustin Beers.

"John Smith, U. S. A." by Eu-
gene Field.

"Little Songs for Two." poems
by Edmund Vance Cooke.

"The New World of Islam," an
analysis of the political, econo-
mic and religious changes which
are taking place in the Moham-
medan countries since the war, as
they are interpreted by Theodore
Lothrop Stoddard. recently the
author of "Rising Tide of Color."

"An lOntroduction to the His-
tory of Religion," by Frank Byron
Jevons.

"Hygiene of Communicable Dis-
eases," a handbook for sanitar-
ians, medical officers of the
army and navy and general prac-
titioners, by Francis Merton Mun-so- n.

"The Direction of Human Ev-
olution." a lucid, interesting dis-
cussion of evolution as the auth-
or believes it to be generally ac-
cepted today, by Edwin Grant
Conklin

"Vocational Mathematics,-- ' ap-
plication of mathematics to the
practical problems of the carpen-
ter, engineer, electrician and ma-
chinist, by William H. Dooley.

"Birmingham." a story of that
English town, by J. H. B. Mas-terma- n.

"Geography, Physical, Econora

ent and in the making, for which let us give thanks this day.
. And as? individuals we should bd thankful for many bless-

ings orJife and homes and friends and a chance to make
good and achievehappinesa--; though, wejmay- not all be cer-
tain of great wealth orhigh position. -- "

"Better is a dinner of herbs where love is, than a stalled
ox and hatred therewith," said the Wisest man of his time.
There is not one of us who may not have at least a dinner
of herbs and love, if we radiate love, though we may be denied
the eroaninor board and the traDtnners and services that, ac

Ifveli'st aim frnm

"whip arm" for the driver is be
coming almost as obsolete as the
explanation that in ancient days
men turned to the left to have
the heart toward the wall and the
sword arm free. The motorist
can equally well sit on either Bide,
and even the argument that most
of the cars used in England have

!ai right-han- d drive Is not very
cogent, since a good many owners
of expensive cars in this country
have no trouble with a right-han- d

drive; not a few of them are
equally accustomed to both po-

sitions for the driver. But chang-
ing a settled habit of turning to
the right or left Is another matter,
and in an age of high speed a
single lapse may be fatal.

It is hopeless to try to convert
the rest of th6 world to a Brit-
ish practice which no longer has
any special argument in its fa-

vor, and' the simplest plan would
be for Great Britain to fix a date

the Manchester Guardian sug
gests three years hence upon
which the change would be mads.
No matter how much time was
granted for educating the public
up to it, the transition would be
difficult, but it will not be made
easier by waiting. And the change
once made every Englishman go-

ing abroad would have reason to
be thankful that an insular pe-

culiarity of no value had been
abolished.

POOR MR. WELLS!

Mr. Wells comes among us
With a heart bowed down. He
sees civilization slipping; spiritu-
ally and economically the world,
which was shoved in 1914, is still
tumbling headlong down the steep
grade to the kingdom of Des-

pair. That's bad enough, but
what makes Mr. Wells take it

harder is that the world is laugh-
ing as It goes. Mr. Wells even
takes himself by the collar anrj
marches himself to custody, for
he, too,; finds himself well, not
laughing- - to be sure but feeling
almost good at times as ha watch-
es the bustling, cheery American
life stream go by, and drinks in
the ruddy sunlight of an Ameri-
can autumn.

But even as be feels the glad-

ness creeping into his heart bowed
down, Mr. Wells knows that it is
all a chimera. Tomorrow New
York may look like Petrograd and
Washington like Vienna, for d

is dying, civilization is rot-
ting and man's proud mind is giv-

ing way under the strain of the
condition of international ex-

change.
No, that is not wholly fair to

Mr. Wells. Exchange does not
worry him, but he follows the root
of the trouble to further back
than that. The root is this pesky
fetish of patriotism, of national-
ity. The horrid growth has even
got into his own fiber and is rat-
ing it up. Mr. Wells admits that
strong as he is and repudiating
intellectually as he does this prim
itive worship of country, he, took
has a miserable pride in being an
Englishman. He cannot help it
He loves the quiet English land-
scape; he thinks with veneration
on the names of Shakespeare and
Milton. Like Othello, he kisses
the beautiful deceiver before
strangling her.

The world is In a bad way. no
dobut. Nevertheless, we
cherish the hope that Mr. Wells
will feel better about it by and
by. There are a few earnest
souls left and some of them may
be In Washington. They may
find a way 'out. They are' not.
we believe, going to abolish pa-

triotism at a stroke or sink ail
the navies at a splash. Th3y are
not going to wipe out all boun-

daries and turn Englishmen into
Proosians and Roosians. The
quiet English landscape 'win- - sur-

vive; Shakespeare and Milton will
remain prideful names, and grass
shall not yet grow in the street
of New York. Kansas City Star.

COOKING! IX THE SCHOOL

Eastern educators admit that
the ' brand of domestic science
taught In this public schools does
not make for economy in the
home. Although the cooking in-

struction is claimed to! be prac-
tical In Its character it is not so
considered in the home of the
working man; He doesnt care
to live on salads, fudge and choc

Oregon, as second class matter.

reaiizaLinn. w p navn rnp npsr' - w --- -- -

most beautiful .city, in the pres

Now they know. Th9 grip is tin
grip of death. 'Sir Carpediuin
would be alive today If he had
not stopped to shake hands wK'n

Mort d'Arthur. Let there be no
more shaking of bands lest Am
erica perish. Most handshaking
is perfunctory and insincere at
best. Some times it is painful
Always it is unsanitary. Nobody
really enjoys it. It is said that
pleasure may sometimes be founi
in a kiss, hut there is none of
this in gripping fins. Do not
shake hands with your friends
Send them postal cards and thiis
insure them from being cutt off
in their prime.

RIGHT AX1 LEFT

Left is symbolically the direc-
tion of revolutionary change and
right the badge of reaction, but
in regard to the rule of the road
these conditions are reversed. A

distinctly reactionary movement
hae begun in England to get pe
destrians to turn to the left in
order to reduce the dangers aris
ing. because of the motor car
from a conflict between the rule
of the pavement, or what we
should call the sidewalk, and the
rule of the road.

As things are, a pedestrian who
steps off the curb, or kerb a
they spell it in England, has the
stream of traffic at his back, and
so many fatal accidents have
been- - due to this that the ministry
of transport ha authorized the
London "safety first" council to
advise loca.1 authorities to alter
the rule of the pavement. A more
rational plan would be to. seize
the opportunity to bring England
Into line with the-wor- ld at --large
by altering the rule of the road.

MIE KNOWS AFTER 20 YEAR4?
A cold, even wnenit Has aevel-cpe- d

a hacking cough, difficult
breathing, sleepless nights, . raw
throat and sore lungs.- - even then
a cold yields quicklv to Foley's
Honey and Tar. Mrs. Milton
Waite, Box 32. Alalia, Mich.,
writes: "I have used Foley's Hon-
ey and Tar for the past 20 years
and find there Is no other cough
or croup remedy like It. You
may use my name." It gets right
at the seat of the trouble. Child-
ren like it. Sold everywhere.
Adv.

Residents of Marion
Relieved of Storm

MARION, Ore., Nov. 23. The
high water of the past few days
has somewhat subsided, giving
people a chance to move about
once more all except those in the
Santiam bottom, who are shut in
on accoount of bridges being
gone.

At last reports everybody was
all right except an isolated family,
shut off from the rest.N.hat has
not been heard from yet.

Marion will have union Thanks-
giving services in the Friends
church. Rev. O. M. Ogden will de-
liver the message, after which din-
ner will be served in the W.O.W.
hall, following with a community
sing.

The womemn of the Pleasant
Grove Missionary society met and
took dinner with Mrs. O. M. Og-
den Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs, Johnnie Bruner of
Silverton spent the day with the
latter's parents, Thursday.

The Ladies Aid and Missionary
society of the Presbyterian church
is planning a bazaar and cooked
food sale on. December 9.

Mrs. J. Spaulding and little son
Donald Leon, have gone home to
Salem after a visit with Mrs.
Spaulding's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
N. A. Olson.

Mrs. Marl Arnold is able to be
around again after an illness.

Harold Colgan :s In Salem for
the week, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. V. Dencer.

E UD IS

AFTER TMI1L

Trade of West Coast Lum-

ber Mills Are Prize
Sought by Providence

Providence is competing with
Boston for the proposed North At-

lantic coast terminal for West
Coast lumber products.

Progress has been made in ne-
gotiations between state officials
of Massachusetts and the West
Coast Lumbermen's association
in regard to the locating of such a

terminal at East Boston. How
ever, the istuation i snow compli-
cated by a very favorable proposal
to West Coast Lumbermen's asso-siatio- n

from the municipal au-
thorities of Providence, and it If
understood that when a committee
of West Coast lumbermen goes
east to look over the plan they will
have the problem of deciding be-

tween two excellent locations.
Providence entered the compe-

tition for this terminal through
M. H. Bronsdon. city engineer of
the Rhode Island memtropolis
who attended the recent conven-
tion of the American Association
of Port Authorities in Seattle, and
wh, upon his return to Provi-
dence discussed the lumber hand-
ling possibilities with the commit-
tee on municipal terminal develop-
ments, which committee immedi-
ately authorized negotiations with
a view to having the proposed
New England terminal located at
Providence.

The Rhode Island people insist
that the port of Providence is
nearer to points of New England
consumption than any other New
England city; that it has ample
facilities for immediate shipping.
and a strong disposition to pro-
vide whatever facilities may be
needed for future developments.

The proposal of the Providence
authorities has greatly impressed
the West Coast lumbermen and
the Rhode Island city has been
given assurrance that the pro-
posal will be given full consider-
ation.

Boys and Girls of Oregon

Can earn $5 in cash by furnish-
ing me the name and address of
any farmer or anyone in :hf city
who contemplates having an auc-
tion sale, providing 1 cond'iet said
sale. The $5 will he paid t tiio
goy or girl who is first in sending
in the name. This offer if. op:n to
every boy and sirl in Oregon and
for all times to come, so if you
hear of anybody who wants a
sale, find out particular? and let
me knov at once. Reserve this ad
end memorize my name and ad-
dress for future reference.

F. N. Woodry, the Auctioneer.
1610. N. Summer St., Salem, Ore.

The king must have been count-
ing out his money. In his mes-

sage at the opening of parliament
King George of England says that
Tor the first time in several Bea-so- ns

the year will end without
a deficit in the national budget.
England has also announced a
purpose to pay $250,000,000 a
year on her obligations to this
country. If England could settle
the Irish question, the problem
of the unemployed, the unrest of
India and a few other things, the
nation would be in most hopeful
shape. You can't spoil an Eng-
lishman with hardships.

MAKE IT UNANIMOUS

Practically the whole world is
eager for international disarma-
ment. Ninety per cent of the pop-

ulation of the globe would sign
in agreement for perpetual peace.
If 'evenybody wants :o disarm,
why do the few insist that dis-

armament is impossible? The way
to disarm is to disarm.

FAST WORK

They are making a caterpillar
tractor that shows a speed of bet-
ter than 30 miles an hour. Man
isn't safe, even when he is back
on the old farm. With a ma-

chine like that a man could rip
up a New England farm in half
a day and bowl over a couple of
neighbors on the side.

THE GERMAN DOPE

If it isn't one thing it is an-

other. Now it seems that Ger-
many is sending much cocaine in-'- o

this country and a regular or-

ganization of drug runners and
smugglers has been formed. Do
we have to have another war with
Germany or can we get even by
holding back our sauerkraut sur-
plus? Exchange.

BITS FOR BREAKFAST

Thanksgiving day.
Si

Extra session. December ID.

That will be a week to get
through before Christmas; but the
egislature may hold 20 days on

pay.

Salem is surely a growing can-
ning center; headed towards a
million cases a year and ought to
reach it in three or four years.

Salem is sending to market 100
ons of he best walnuts ever

srown. The tonnage will increase
every year for 1000 years; even
though no more; trees were set
out. But millions of new trees
will and ought to be set out.

".
Tom Kay, for the Kay Woolen

mills, gave to every employe of
the mills a Thanksgiving turkey.
So there will be a sample of the
iroud American bird on the tables
of all the woolen mill operatives
in Salem today; with trimmings
and Thanksgiving cheer.

V
A big operator in lands wa3 In

Salem a few weeks ago visiting
a relative here. Incidental he
had just made a deal involving
about $3,000,000 in timber lands
in the northwest He has offices
in New York and London and con-
nections in several of the great
cities of the world. He travels
In all civilized countries. He told
his Salem relative that the north-
west has great things in its tim-
ber, and in its water powers, and
in many other resources. But he
declares that in its lopanberry in-
dustry this section has its biggest
thing of all. He said he sees
loganberry juice served in the
best hotels all over the world, and
he declared that there is no limit
to the possibilities of loganber-
ries in their several forms of go-
ing to the markets. He has been
so .impressed with the industry
that 6tranger things have hap-
pened than that he" may take a
flyer in the industry himself,
with some of his wealthy friends,
in one or several forms of the in-
dustry. ,

Holland Is kicking on the con-
tinued presence of the former kai-
ser. But where In the name of
goodness is the man to go?

Things are looking up In Rus-
sia. The people who have been
saved from starving during the
summer will now freeze to death.
Russia must be a great place to
avoid.

company affluence.
.

: In this spirit, let us all feel that this is the best Thanks-
giving Day the world has seen since the Pilgrims set apart a
day for thanksgiving to Almighty God for harvested crops
and a chance to worship their Maker according to the dic-
tates of their own consciences, though their material fortunes

1 were ever so scanty, or since Abraham Lincoln set apart the
day In the midst of the most terrible war ever waged up to
that time, for the giving of thanks for a nation so far pre-
served; representing the ideal of a government, of the people,
by the people, for the people.
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21 47 Don't Yon Remember tihe Timet f Willi,m,rRipVa"no

Kl in. ( d Tenor Irene Andrey andHSe t.ore Spn-- . .e u,ft of Ro.,-- . (Cooke Op,h.i iBariton Ford PalmerJill (Swanee Kner Moon (lrke) TrIKr n(J B,rit4)Il,
a"' Ch,""- - H,rt ,Dd K"0"(Gone. But Not forgotten (Grant) Baritone

.".(167 (I Wonder if You Still Care Kor Me FoiTrVt
10 ' 'Td Snyder) Uham JoihV Orehentra
4) LOU (June Moon lox Trol ( MaineHtraiiht I.vona )

lahara Jone Orrhrttra2141 (One Kih-- Uj Trot Burtnett-Arnhei- )
10 ,n ' Nelin'a Orchestra(lxve Will Find a Way fox trot ( Ki.le-ltlake- )

Kelvin" Orch.it.tra(Voo IIoo. Kox Trot i'AI Jolsnn Burtnett 4:inik)
J" in. Carl Kenton a O,-- , hettra(Second Hand Rose 1 Trot (Hanler)

Carl r'entoi a Oreheatia(Ilo Fox Trot (Bla.k Windsor Orrbeatra1" in
"

(Sweet Man .1' M inP Fox Trot (Robinaon)
Bennie Krtieger a Orchestra

.M.'iO (Say it With Musi. Ifox Trot (Irrinj Berlin)
10 m Kndy Wiedoeft'a Californ.Uax.jr (South Sea lsi.- - Fox trot (Geraharin) Rod? Wici- -

C,',,OT"JH.T w.-- I.dy Fox Trot j 'Crumit 7.ooh)
10 '" ' Teuton' Orrbeatra

' i It im i ni Bay Fox Troit (Cramit-Zoob- )

POPUlE FAVORITES FROM fUVJOtTs RELEASESL!'17 (Old Kfmin 1 ran.rilied by Frill Kreihler)
' ...'. "

Klia Breekil J.i (Serenade 1'iertie) lohn wnlo J Kliaa. nri.k,.LSOIfi (K.thle.n Mavourneen t Crawford Crouch )
Jo in ( T nor

y$HitKin"nt"T ,u""e) Tenr ?o Karl

Klin (Annie Laurie ' Don glsaa Scot t ) Soprano
M'- -' !. .. . Uorothy Jardon(,ve B,rd (Karl r Krt) Baritone Krnent Hare
10-- n. (Why I ton t Yon (

. ( IWitnne F.rneat HamJ'l'to I My He.rt to Yau Fo Trot
'"Jl ' L. 'lurf" Wiidoft" CaltforaiaaaI II hep on Unii loii Ko Trot

. ...!...!- - i j i r,

PERILS OF HANDSHAKING

"The American people are dy-

ing off S a result of the per-

nicious custom of shaking hands.
In another million . years there
will be no Americans left to in-

dulge this debasing and unsani-
tary practice. Snch are the con-

clusions of an illustrious" surgeon

and scientist of NeV York. Th-- i

deadly effects of the kiss havo
been told by the doctors until
Xolks shudder as they indulge, but
it was not thought that hand-

shaking was particularly fatal. It
seems, however, that excessive
snaking 7 of hands invites nerve
tension and paroxysm. It is from
this that Woodrow Wilson is suf-

fering j.today. It killed off that
otherwise hVrdy clttsen. Colonel
Theodore RooeTelt. and was much
to blame for the condition which
made death an easy conqueror of
Enrico Caruso. Going down the
line of lilurstroos spirits it seems
that many of our Immortals shed
their mortality under the blight-

ing influences of the shaken
hand. If folks must indulge lt
then shake hands with them-

selves. , Beware of the promiscu-
ous fin. If any man or woman
essays temptation in the form of
the extended hand, run like a

stricken deer. If any lodge
brother offers you the grip of
the third degree, kick him In the

- slats and make for the Bterilli-in- g

roipm. People wondered where
the germs of the grip came from.

FUTURE DATES
PfMkf - 4. Sunday Elk Memorial

lrkt, grand theatre. .

Prerher . Monday Mabel Garrison,
PrW Theatre. . i

pninT 13 e4 1 4 Tneadajr and
TVedneada Apollo ehib

' nrai;er t with
Virginia Re, eoloratur toprane.

Ie. 14. Wedneaday Opea, fomm Com

..o.(H Ke of Araby Fox
1 o in I A3? in
f 1.00
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